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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of (Joncord by Carrier:
One Year : 56.00
Biz Months . B.OO
fhree Months ISO
One Month -56
Outside of the St at a the Subscription

Is the Same as In the CitY,
.

Out of the city and by mall In North
OarSllna the following prices will pre-

Ont ! Year *5 00
(lx Months J-50
Three Months —... 1.25
Lass Than Three Months. 50 Cents a

Month .

All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In
Advance

RAII/ROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 2s, 1924.

NerthhoenA

tfo. 1W To Washington 5:00 A. M.

Na 46 To Washington 10.25 A. M.

No. 46 To Danville *:l6 {*• JJ.No. 12 To Richmond 7:25 P. M.
t. Na *2 To Washington 8.28 P. M.

! No! *8 To Washington 9:30 P. M.
No. 80 To Washington 1:40 A. M.

Southbound.
No. 46 To Charlotte *: 14 “

Na 86 To Atlanta 10:06 P. M

Na 29 To Alanta 2 « A. M. .
Na 81 To Augusta 6.07 A. m. (
Na 88 To New Orleans 8:87 A. M.

No U To Charlotte 9:05 A. M

Na 188 To Atlanta F-
“• j

1 A BffilE THOUGHT!
FOR TODAY—|
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•The wolf also shall dwell with the

ljunb, and the leopard shall lie down with

t(ie kid; and the calf and the young lion

and the fatling together, and a little

child shall lead them.—lsaiah 11:6.

Dear Folks:
The reading matter out today is ample

for the masses. There’s every sort and
every kind to satisfy - all classes. Some
folks will find their greatest joy inread-

ing tafeb of plunder, where heroes travel

page by page through deeds of blood and

thunder.
And others take the olden poets and

glory in their writings. They love de-
scription told in verse with nothing said
of fightings. They like to read of bab-
bling brooks and snow capped icy moun-
tains, of marble statues true to life
which grace the sparkling fountains.
And history willhold the minds of count-
less other readers, who trial at tales

of Washington and bold and fearless
leaders. To them there's lure in what
is dry to those who crave for fiction,
whose thirst for tales of modern life

amounts to an addiction.
Adventure, travel, botany make other

rending matter. Home like the first and

some the next, and some prefer the lat-

ter. Some find the classics best of all

while others think them musty. And

some will study what is what, to keep
from getting rusty.

All kinds of readers take their choice,

to them their kind is pleasing. And

what is warm to some of them, to other

folks is freezing. But all will find a
meeting place where interest always ca-
pers. That place is in the daily ads
appearing in the papers.

Cordially yours—T. V. R.

WHO ARE THE CRIMINALS.

A review of crime statistics reveals the
startling fact that eighty per cent, of all
the crimes in the United States are com-
mitted by yonng men and young women
between the ages of 18 and 23.

The statistics also show that while

. the majority of criminals are young nlen,
criminals among young women of the nac ,
tion are increasing at an alarming rate.

Just read the newspapers carefully and
the youthfulness of the criminal will be-

come apparent at once. Loeb, Leopold.

William Wright, Bernard Grant and
others reeeaved much publicity for their
crimes and each is but a youth in years.

The condition is a shocking one!

The Charlotte News finds that in 580.-
000 arraignments in magistrates’ courts
in New York City last year, 80 per cent,

of the defendants were youths between
the ages of 18 and 23. The metropoli-

tan average follows pretty nearly that
of the entire United States. Sixty per
cent, of these youths were morally and
mentally deficient, the trial magistrates
estimate.

A desire to obtain easy money, bad as-
sociates to egg them on and help them
spend, and lack of the proper backgronmd

afforded by good homes, school and re-
ligious training, and complete lack of
conscience, in the opinion of Judge Cruin,
of the Court of General Sessions in New
York, are responsible in great part for
this defection among the thousands of
youths of America who yearly fall into
crime gnd after a short time become grad-
unto Vtinit; LY.iumaiß.

The News says a solution of the mat-

tendency of -of.

tinue to produce criminals among the'
yonng. Char modern cities, overcrowded, I
fast living, fearfully congested, are turn-
ing out unfinished products of humanity |
that easily and quickly fall into crime.” |

Truly it is a question that challenges
the interect of every one. We must
save the youth that is now being led into

crime unless we would allow a deplora-

ble condition to become even a greater
menace.

GOVERNOR McLEAN.

Governor A. W. McLean became Chief
Executive of North Carolina today and
he and his family are occupying the Gov-

ernor’s Mansion on Blount street.
Governor McLean enters upon the du-

ties of Governor with the full confidence
of the people. He was elected by one of

the largest majorities in the history of
the State and besides, those persons who
voted against him for political reasons
recognize in him a man of sterling worth,
a man fully capable of administering the

offices of Governor with rare grace and

wisdom. Governor McLean has served
the public befqre and he served it well.

He has held high office in federal ranks
and in each place of trust he performed
so as to increase public confidence in
him.

A sound business man of striking ap-
pearance and gracious manner, Governor
McLean is expected to keep North Car-
olina straight on the road to progress.
The people believe he will weigh well
each question and give such questions the

benefit of his well trained and able mind.
The people do not expect North Car-

olina to stand still or go backward under

the leadership of Governor McLean. At
the same time they expect the State to
move cautiously and within reason that

the burden of taxation may not become
unbearable.

YOUR INCOME TAX

No. 3
If you are single and support in your

home one or more persons closely re-
lated to you and over whom you exer-
cise family control, you are the head of
a family and entitled under the revenue
act of 11)24 to the same personal exemp-
tion allowed a married person. $2,500.
In addition, a taxpayer is entitled to a
credit of S4OO for each person dependent
upon him for chief support, if such per-
son is either under 18 years of age or
incapable of self-support because men-
tally or physically defective. Such de-
pendent need not be a member of the
taxpayer's household. For example, an
unmarried son who suports in his home
nn aged mother is entitled to an exemp-
tion of $2,500 plus the S4OO credit for a
dependent, a total of $2,000. If from
choice the mother lived in another city,
the son. although her chief support,
would be entitled only to the SI.OO ex-
emption. plus the S4OO credit. The
mother not living with him. he is not
considered the head of a family.

An exemption as the head of a fam-
ily can be claimed by only one member
of a household.

The S4OO credit does not apply to the
wife or husband of a taxpayer, though
one may be totally dependent upon the
other.

TODAY’S EVENTS

Wednesday, January 14, 1925
Ten years ago today, after a week's

hard battling, the French were obliged
to retreat across the Aisne.

Los Angeles will open an exhibit of

silk and woolen textiles today to demon-
strate the importance of textile products
in Southern California.

The West Virginia legislature assem-
bles today for the initial or short term

of fifteen days, to be followed after a
45-day interval by the long term.

Dr. Charles Scanlon, secretary of Mor-

al Welfare for the Presbyterian Board
of Christian Education, lias called a na-
tional motion picture conference to meet
today in Washington. D. C.

Major General Robert Lee Bullard,
who is about to retire from active service,

is to be the guest of honor at a dinner
given by his friends, and the officers of
his command in New York city tonight.

Manufacturers, merchants, economists
and representatives of the consuming
public have been invited by the Chamber
of Commerce of the United States to at-

tend a national conference in Washing-
ton today to consider future economies
and improved methods in marketing.

Archeologists are excavating the an-
cient Roman city of Leptis Magna, bur-
ied beneath the sands of the Libyan I)es-

evt in Northern Africa. No other buried
city so far discovered has been found
so intact, with the exception of Pom-
peii. while yielding magnificent statuary,
cannot boast of such architectural splen-
dor as found at Leptis Magna.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

I
Buy a Fada m

Receiver and I
enjoy a real I
radio. Adan- |
dy Christmas 1
present. Price 1
$75.00 up.

i,
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The New Governor of North Carolina
| Lumberton, N. C., Jan. 14 (By the As-
sociated Press). —Angus Wilton McLean,

1 who was inaugurated Governor of North
Carolina today at noon, in' the city au-
ditorium at Raleigh, was born in Robe-
son county, April 20, 1870.

A North Carolinian by birth and a
Scotchman by ancestry, the new execu-
tive has sentiments closely akin to those
of his immediate predecessor, Cameron
Morrison. Hie two are also Presbyter-
ians.

The new Governor is a son of Archi-
bald Alexander and Caroline Purcell Mc-
Lean. After graduating from the Mc-
Millan Military School, in 1884, he en-
tered high school, completing his course
there in 1880. He then attended the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, where he re-
ceived his degree as bachelor of law in
1802. The same year he began the act-
ive practice of law in Lumberton and
was elected county attorney, which posi-
tion he held until 1904.

In 1004 Mr. McLean was married to
Miss Margaret French, of Lumberton.
From 1898 until 1914 he was president
of the Bank of Lumberton. He then as-
sumed the presidency of the National
Bank of Lumberton. Until his guberna-
torial victory he was senior member of
the law firm of McLean. Vnrser and Mc-
Lean. He was also president of the Vir-
ginia and Carolina Southern Railway
Company and was prominently connected
with several cotton mills in his section.

Mr. McLean was elected chairman of
the Democratic Executive Committee of
Robeson County in 1892. later being
elected a member of the State Executive
Committee. In 1916 he was eleetede Dem-
ocratic National Committeeman from
North Carolina, which position he held
until the National Convention of 1924,
when, after he had been nominated for
Governor, he was succeeded by United
States Senator F. M. Simons.

Mr. McLean was a delegate at large to
the National Democratic Convention of
1904. when he was assigned a place on
the Rules Committee. Agaiu, iu 1912,
he was a delegate, this time being assigned
to a place on the Committee on Perma-
nent Organization. He was chiarman of
the Presidential Campaign Committee in
1912 and 1916.

During the World War the state's new
executive wag prominent in national af-
fairs. In 1030 and 1021 he was Assist-
ant Secretary of the Treasury. In 1018,
1019 and 1920 be was a member of the
War Finanee Corporation. In 1020 and
1021 he was managing director of this

organization, also a fhember of the Rail-
way Loan Advisory Committee of the
United States Treasury. He was a
member of the Selective Serevice Advis-
ory Committee 'and General Counsel in
North Carolina for the alien property
custodian.

Mr. McLeaen founded the Robeson
County Chapter of the American Red
Cross and was chairman of the county
Liberty Loan committee.

In the meantime, Mr. McLeaen was
elected chairman of the board of trus-
tees of Flora McDonald College and a
member of the official board of the Un-
ion Theological Seminary in Richmond.

The new governor holds membership in
the following organizations: The North
Carolina Historical Society, The Ameri-
can Bar Association, the North Carolina
Bar Association, of which he .is an ex-
president, the Clan McLean Association,
of Glasgow. Scotland, the American Acad-
emy of Political and Social Science, the
Scottish Soeiety of America, of which he
is an ex-president, the Sigma Chi Fra-
ternity, the Cape Fear Club of Wilming-
ton ; the Capital Club, of Raleigh; the
Carolina Country Club, of Raleigh; the
Chevy Chase Club, of Washington; the
National Press Club, of Washington and
the Racquet Club, of Washington.

The Caledonian Club, a Scotch Organi-
zation with headquarters in New York,
invited Mr. McLean to deliver the prin-
cipal address at its Burns Day d’nner in
1924. He accepted this invitation and
accounts of his address appeared in
Scottish papers in this country and in
Scotland.

Mr. McLean is an active member of the
Presbyterian Church at Lumberfou, with
whieh he has been officially connected for
many years. His wife is a Baptist.

The Governor and Mrs. McLean have
three children: Angus Wilton, Jr., Mar-
garet and Hector, the last named being
the youngest.

NO RECOVERY ON BANK
DRAFT THAT IS RAISED

Richmond Bank. Which Cashed Docu-
ment Raised From $6 to $8,470.50,
Loses.
Richmond. Va.. Jan. 13.—1 n an opin-

ion today affirming decision of the
federal district court at Raleigh, N. C..
the United States circuit court of ap-
peals held that a bank issuing a draft
is subsequently altered is only liable
for the original face value.

The case was one iu which the Sav-
ings bank of Richmond sued the
National bank of Goldsboro, N. C., for
recovery of $8,470-50, this being the
amount to which a draft fbr $6, Issued
by the Goldsboro bank in March. 1918.
payable to N. L. Massie, a sewing
machine agent, of Richmond, was al-
leged to have been raised by Massie.
The draft, as altered, was in due course
of business cashed by the Richmond
bank in good faith without knowing
that it had been altered.. Upon discover-
ing it had been altered, the Richmond
hank undertook to hold the Goldsboro
bank liable for the amount it lost in
cashing it.

The draft was drawn by A C. Nor-
wood. president of the Goldsboro bank,

to whom Massie had been introduced by
the latter’s uncle, J. B. Egerton, a
prominent citizen of Goldsboro. It was
written on non-sensitized white paper.
The amount was not stencilled, nor was
any safety device used in writiug the

draft. After the draft is alleged to have

been raised, a proteetograph was used in
stencilling it. and this gave lr the ap-
pearance of being genuine. The draft

was cashed here in June, 1918. after

the date had also been changed- Massie
disappeared before it was ascertained
that it had been tampered with. He is

yet to be located.
The Richmond bank in its suit for

recovery of the amount of the altered

draft insisted that the goldsboro bank

was liable on the ground that it drew
the draft so carelessly and negligently
as not only to make possible a fraud

but to invite it.
In its opinion, the appeal court said

tat the ease was governed by the laws
of the state of North Carolina, inas-
much ns the draft had been negotiated
in that state. In reaching its conclus-
ions. it. followed the interpretation
which the Supreme court had placed on
the negotiable instruments act of that
state in a similar case in which the
Broad Street bank of Richmond, sued
the Goldsboro bauk for recovery on
another draft, alleged to have been al-
tered by Massie. In this case it was
held by the Supreme court that there
could be recovery for only the original
face value of the draft. t

STATESVILLE ASKS FOR
REFORMED CHURCH SYNOD

Church at Duo West. 8. C.. Where
Meeting Was /o Have Been Held, Not
Completed.
Statesville, Jan. 13.—The Synod of

the Associate Reformed Presbyterian
church, embracing the states from Vir-
ginia to Florida and from the Carolina*
to Arkansas, has been invited to meet in
Statesvilit with the First Associate Re-
formed church this spring. The invita-
tion was extended at the meeting of the
congregation Sunday, and it is expected
that the next session of this religious
body, which will bring to Statesville
more than 200 delegates from the dis-

. ferent southern states, will be held
here the first week in May.

¦ Invitation to the 1925 conference was
extended last y#Sr at Barrow, Fla., by
both Statesville and Due West. S. C..

: the synod voting to go to Due West.¦ Since the church building at Due West¦ will not be completed as soon as was ey-
[ ported, it is understood that the con-

i gregation there will give wrfy to States-
ville with exiwbtation of getting the

• 1926 conference;''
I

: The indoor intercity polo tourna-
• ment to be staged in Chicago, January
¦ 14-17, is the fidst tournament of its
l • kind ever held In the United States.
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Sewing at an old fash-
ioned machine is nothing:
more or less than a trad
ijltion today in tiie mod-1
erh home where wise
minds have decided that]
everything that saves;
time and energy is econ-
omy. Let us demons
strata one of these small
motors that run sewiiw
machines.
“Fixtures of Character”

W. J. HETHCOX
Electrical Fixtures

W. .Depot St. PboM 009
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1 DINNER STORIES j

; L v,
“What are you crying for, my lad?”

, “’Cause farver’s invented a new soap j
> substitoot, an’ every time a customer (

1 comes in I get washed as an advertise- j
t ment.” (

Young Man—My brother, is ill with j
. the same complaint as I had last year! j

, Girl—l hear it is very dangerous. J
. Few recover from it, and those who do j
i become imbeciles. !

Old-fashioned Uncle, on visit to city j
j from the country—But, my dears, do J1 yon dance to your meals nowadays? ¦ jNiece —Sure thing. It’s the latest epi- j

dernie. <
Uncle—l see; it’s a -sort of foot and j

mouth disease.

“Mother,” cried little Mary, as she i
rushed into the farmhense they were j
visiting, “Johnny waAtx the las ferine- i
He's just caught the cutest little black 1
and white animal, and he thinks it's got '
halitosis.”

Lesson in Politeness.
Kid: “Pass me the gravy, rna.”
Ma: “If what, Willie?”
Kid: “If you don’t, I’ll start some- ]

. thing.” i

A Class Apart.
Ad in the Alhambra, Calif., Post-Ad J

vocate: i
Fancy wasliiug and ironing for ladies

and gentlemen and school teachers.

Aaint It?
Whiz: “Lots of foreigners arc coming

into our country.”
Bang: ‘“Yes. immigration is the sin- J

cerest form of flattery.”

Evidence.
Willis: “What makes you think there

gre bootleggers in tins town? I haven’t
been able to find a single one”

Wissis: “Don’t you see blind men"sell-
ing pencils on every corner?”

Goldberg took his wife and baby to see
a first class show and occupied seats in
a front row. When the baby started
to ery, an usher came to him and said:
“If that baby cries again, sir, I'll have
to ask you to step to the box office and
get your money back.”

Near the close of the last act Gold- i
berg nudged his wife. “Rosie,” said j
he. "stick a pin in the baby.”

Flubb—Do you think you'll ever for- i
get the big scap?

Dubb— Not while they put up beans ,
in cans, buddy!

WAS A GOOD JUDGE OF LIQUOR

“Since a jailing man I ljad a liking for
liquor and was considered a pretty good
judge of it at one time, but constant
drinking gave me stomach trouble which
became chronic. My stomach would
havw been a valuable addition to a gas
factory. Doctors did not seem to re-
lieve me. One day my druggist got
me to try Mayr's Wonderful Remedy,
and lam liow as good as new.” It is
a simple, harmless preparation that re-
moves the catarrhal mucus from the in-
testinal tract and allays the inflamma-
tion which causes practically all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, including
appendicitis. One dose will convince
or mdhey refunded. Gibson Drug Store
and druggists everywhere.

PROPERTY VALUE INCREASES
When a Complete, Modern Bathroom Is

Installed.
Invariably, the added value is greater

1 than the cost of 'the improvement. A
house cannot be modern unless it has ade-
quate sanitary equipment.

Besides being an attractive investment,
n modern bathroom greatly increases
comfort in a home. It teaches children
healthy habits, and protects tbe health of
every member of the family.

An alcove, a large closet, or any place
five feet square is ample room for
A COMPLETE MODERN BATHROOM
with all the -trimmings, so extensive re-
modeling is unnecessary,

E. B. GRADY
Phone 334 W

Show Rom 34 B. Corbin St.

FIXTURES
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j PEOPLE WHO ARE PARTICULAR
1 ABOUT THE SELECTION OF BED
1 ROOM FURNITURE ALWAYS

I COME HERE.

In your Bed Room where Furni-
ture, draperies and Floor coverings k

all merge into a happy setting that g
spells a restful “good night” where |
deep spring and buoyant mattress
give assurance of bodily ease. Each i
object in the room gradually loses its
distinction. The pictures become
hazy, and soon one is fast asleep—in

j a sleep that knows no dreaming. -.7

Old ivory for “sister’s 3 ’

room. Wal-
nut for “Brother Bill’s”and deep, lus-

i troys mahogany for mother and dad’s
room —all here in wide selection.

We Can Sell Cheaper—No Rents to
: i',>

BELL-HARMS FURNITURE CO.
The Store That Satisfies

BUTTER

Fresh Creamery

Butter at all Times.

Made from Cream
produced in Cabar-
rus county:

1 Potmd Prints
1-4 Pound Prints

Wholesale and Retail

CABARRUS
CREAMERY CO.

Phone 292 95 S. Union St

Ordinary Cakes
Might do Some-

times,
But Not for
New Year’s

See that your Grocer gives
you Royalty Cake:

Chocolate
Cocoanut
Strawberry
Orange
Cherry
Lemon
Pineapple
Plain
Raisin
Caramel
Devil Food

CONCORD STEAM
BAKERY

Phone 299 or 277
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| I After a Hard Days Work— j j
] ! II If A nice Comfortable Chair over j

J I M i "i.iM in one corner where you can

| !*.
aS 2—=s -B=—e smoke and read and be at ease. i

Then we have Suites with the !

bed inside, for that unexpected \
"

..... illMlW £uest - Dr0P and look them j

We are now showing a complete ;

MlJ" line of Fiber Living Room Furni-

H. B. Wilkinson
• OUT OF THB HIGH RENT DISTRICT

¦ • f
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